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Fig. 1 A cover from Campione to St Gallen flown in 1948 on the special flight Genève-Antilles.

The above cover is an example of redirected mail from Campione. It is one of only two known. At the time
Campione stamps were only valid for franking post to Switzerland. Franked with two second issue and one
third issue stamps of Campione d'Italia cancelled 12.6.48 with Registration label 'Campione d'Italia 487' and
airmail label; intended to be flown ('Volo Svizzera-Martinica'). Geneve-Antilles flight (blue vignette). The
Swiss stamps were not cancelled in Genève (Poste Aerienne cancel 14.VI.48), the card was returned to
Rietbad (redirected address) where the necessary Swiss stamps were affixed. The K-stamp Rietbad 26.VI.48.
served as an arrival stamp. (From the collection of Karl Gebert – see Page 85.)
Introduction
The Italian commune of Campione d'Italia lies on the eastern shore of Lake Lugano, looking out across the
waters north westwards to the Lugano suburb of Paradiso. Located close* to an international border, it has a
had a very chequered history controlled by various landowners and political powers over the centuries.
Nevertheless, its residents have played a significant part in establishing its unusual current status as an
exclave – an outpost of Italy (officially in Como Province, Lombardy Region) completely surrounded by
Switzerland (Canton Ticino), only 2.7 sq. kms. in extent and with a population of 1,950 (in 2017).
Details of its past history and current situation are set out in the Appendix researched by the Editor, largely
from the Internet.
The Postal Service
Prior to World War II there was an Italian post office in Campione with its own cancellation with the words
CAMPIONE D'ITALIA COMO). In the early years of the war, as Switzerland was a neutral country, mail to and
from Campione d'Italia transited across Ticino via the Italian Postal Service to Como, other parts of Italy and
beyond.
*Today the Italian border, as the crow flies, is only 1km away, although it is a 10km journey by car.

Fig. 2 Campione d'Italia Third Issue – the four stamps featuring the enclave itself including the 10c Church of St. Maria dei Ghirli
and the 20c Church of St. Zenone.

In 1944 Campione sided with the Italian royalists and did not participate in the establishment of the Italian
Social Republic in Northern Italy under German occupation. As a result, its residents' access to the Italian
mail service was suspended. This presented them with a problem. They solved it by entering into an
agreement with the PTT for mail originating in Campione to be processed through Switzerland. For this
system to work the Campione d'Italia authorities had to create a set of stamps with denominations in Swiss
francs to pay the Swiss postage rate for the service. The stamps were only valid on mail to Switzerland and
Liechtenstein. The mail was transported across the lake by boat where it was distributed to its destination via

the post office in Lugano. If its destination was further afield then arrangements were made for the post
office staff to affix Swiss stamps to cover the necessary Swiss postage rate for onward transmission.
The 5 stamps were released on 20th May 1944. Printed typography by the Swiss printer Orell Füssli,
perforated 11½ they featured the arms of Campione (featuring a snail and bishop's crozier). A new tworinged circular date stamp was issued without the word COMO, which on the 23 rd June 1944 was replaced
with one containing a star and illustration of Campione's Wallfahrtskirche S. Maria dei Ghirli.
The first issue of stamps soon ran out, probably brought on by speculation and the fact that only 5,000
copies of each of the top two values were printed. A second printing followed, the quantity of each value
being 40,000 or more. They can be distinguished from the first printing by their slightly smaller perforation
holes and perforations of 11.
The stamps were very popular, particularly amongst stamp collectors. To meet the demand the Campione
d'Italia authorities commissioned Courvoisier S.A. to create a new series illustrating the commune and some
of the works of its renowned stone masons and artists. The new set of seven stamps was issued on 7 th
September 1944** - printed by photogravure on granite paper with red and blue fibres, perforation 11¾ - in
quantities of 117,000 – 200,000 per value. They were valid for postage until 31 st May 1952.
Between 1946 and 2020 mail could be sent to Campione using either a Swiss postal code (CH-6911) or an
Italian one (I-22061) via Switzerland or Italy. Mail from Campione was normally taken across the lake to
Lugano and placed in the Swiss mail system.
Since Campione became part of the EU in 2020 the Swiss postal code has ceased to be valid, with mail
instead being charged at the same international rate as that between Switzerland and Italy. Consequently, all
mail is now processed and delivered by Poste Italiane, not Swiss Post.
Set out on the next page is an article by Karl Gebert which illustrates the history of postal services in
Campione d'Italia through eight cards and covers posted in the exclave, several franked with the local
stamps. The article previously appeared in the SVPS's journal 'Der Poststempelsammler' ('The Postmark
Collector') 2/2020 P. 6 We are grateful to the author, Karl Gebert, and the Editor, Walter Hobi, for enabling
the English translation to be published in our Newsletter.
** First day cover issue date quoted in Zumstein's catalogue.
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The small village of Campione on Lake Lugano had special status before the Middle Ages. In 777, its owner
gave it to the Sant'Ambrogio monastery in Milan. In 1797 Napoleon saved all the church property. Campione
now belonged to the Cisalpine Republic and later to the Kingdom of Italy. Fig. 3 shows a postcard sent from
'Campione' in 1919. In 1933, Mussolini evaluated the village. He had a triumphal arch built at the entrance
and changed the name to Campione d'Italia (the German name for Italy) to make its ownership clear.

Fig. 3 (left) Postcard from Campione 30.3.19 franked italien 10 centesimi to Lugano. Redirected from Cassarate 7.4.19 to Duisburg
(Germany) franked Swiss 10 Rappen Tell.
Fig. 4 An example of the use of the first issue of Campione d'Italia stamps on a cover to Luzern cancelled in Campione d'Italia on
14. 7.44.

In 1944 Campione was completely cut off from the mother country by the turmoil of war. Fidige Campionesi
seized the opportunity to join Switzerland in all daily matters such as customs, post and public services and,
as a treat, to issue its own stamps.

The first issue from 20th May, 1944 featuring the coat of arms, perforation 11.5, was quickly sold out (Fig. 4).
Perhaps to maximise sales, the second edition had to be different so the perforation was changed to 11.
These, in turn, were quickly followed on 7th November 1944 by the beautiful third series featuring village
views and buildings by artists from Campione (Figs. 5 and 6).

Fig. 5 (left) Follow-up mail from Campione on balloon flight day in Bregenz. 28. X. 1949. Swiss 20c postal stationery card with Swiss
5c Small Landscape and a Campione stamp from the third series. Posted in Campione d'Italia on 10.10.49. addressed to Chur,
Switzerland. Ballonpost vignette indicating it was carried on the “Österreichischer Ballon – Post – Flug, Bregenz 28. X. 49”. Vignette
–'Landung bei Augsburg (Deutschland)'. Austrian arrival cancel 'REUTTE (TIROL)' 24.10.49.
Fig. 6 Letter from Campione d'Italia to Lü (redirected to Chur), Switzerland with Campione d'Italia cancels 15.2.51. Lü arrival cancel
26.II.51. with stamps from the third series (showing Campione's idyllic location on Lake Lugano); Registration label Campione
d'Italia 655, airmail label and typed instruction “Mit Luftpost nach dem Münstertal. Abwurf in Santa Maria/Müstair”.

Since Campione could not be a member of the Universal Postal Union, the stamps were only valid for postal
traffic with Switzerland. Correspondence to the mother country Italy and all other countries had to be
franked with Italian or Swiss stamps. The local post office (R. Ufficio Postale) sold both “brands”. The
correspondence with Swiss franking received a confirmation cancel. (Figs. 5, 7, 8 and 9)
It was then wonderful to live on Lake Lugano with Swiss comfort and bubbling taxes from the casino.

Fig. 7 ((left) Cover to Bolzano, Italy posted in Campione d'Italia with confirmation cancel 13.4.53. Two Swiss Pro Juventute 40+10
stamps were affixed and cancelled in Lugano 1 on 13.4.53 (Registration label Lugano 1 805) as Swiss stamps were no longer
allowed to be sold at the post office in Campione. Campione's own stamps lost their validity on 1 st April 1952.
Fig. 8 Postcard from Campione d'Italia to Switzerland with Campione d'Italia cancel 28.XII.78 using Italian stamps. Registration
label of Campione d'Italia No. 3043.

All was well until the unfortunate year 2018 when the highly indebted casino was declared bankrupt! This
resulted in hundreds of people becoming unemployed and Campione d'Italia with almost no tax revenue.
Against the will of the 1,900 inhabitants, it was decided to take Campione out of Swiss care on 1 st January
2020 and to integrate it into the EU. Italy had to ensure the continued existence of public services with a 5
million euro injection. The Campionesi had to hand over their Ticino driver's license and car number plates
and obtain Italian ones in Como.
The connection to Swiss Post was cut; the one to the Italian Post was not functioning properly in Spring 2020.
Registered letters had to be picked up in Como, 30 kms. away.
And to do this, the poor residents displaced from Paradise must now pay customs duties on all imports from
Switzerland.

Fig. 9 Domestic letter to Bolzano, Italy with Campione d'Italia cancel 14.4.53. on two Italian stamps. Swiss Registration label
(Campione d'Italia 539). Bahnpost and Arrival postmarks on the back.
____________________________________

APPENDIX – ADDITIONAL BACKGROUND DETAILS
A Summary of the Early History of Campione
In the first century BC the Romans founded the town of Campilonum to protect their territories from Helvetii
invasions. In 777, Toto of Campione, a local Lombard lord, left his inheritance to the archbishopric of Milan who
transferred ownership to the abbey of Sant’Ambrogio. In 1512, the surrounding area of Ticino was transferred
from the ownership of the bishop of Como to Switzerland by Pope Julius II, as thanks for their support in the War
of the Holy League. However, the abbey maintained control over what is now Campione d'Italia and some
territory on the western bank of Lake Lugano. When the surrounding area was transferred to Switzerland in the
late 18th Century, tiny Campione remained a Papal state retaining its special status.
When Ticino chose to become part of the Swiss Confederation in 1798, the people of Campione chose to remain
part of Lombardy despite the fact that they were physically separated from the rest of that state. In 1800,
Ticino proposed exchanging Indemini for Campione.
This was opposed by Campione's residents in a referendum in 1814. In 1848, during the wars of Italian unification,
Campione petitioned Switzerland for annexation. This was rejected due to the Swiss desire for neutrality.
Following the unification of Italy in 1859, Campione became part of Italy in 1861. At the same time all land
west of Lake Lugano and half of the lake were given to Switzerland so that Swiss trade and transport would
not have to pass through Italy.
In the 1930s the Italian dictator/prime minister Benito Mussolini added 'd'Italia' to the name Campione to
make clear its Italian ownership and erected an ornamental triumphal arch at the southern entrance. He also
re-opened the Casino that was first established there in 1917.
In 1944. Campione, cut off from the rest of Italy which by then was under German occupation, decided to
join Switzerland in all daily matters including customs, trade and public services.
Life in Campione after World War II
For decades afer the war, the town prospered from its quirky status. It was then de facto in the customs
territory of Switzerland. Pursuant to long-standing bilateral agreements, Italians residing in Campione
benefitted from many services and facilities located in Swiss territory; meaning that most of the public
services were carried out by Swiss providers, such as refuse collection, hospital care, education,
telecommunications, fire fighting and vehicle registration. However, security was provided by the Carabinieri
(Italian military police) along with a Polizia Locale group. Although (as part of Italy) the euro was formally the
only legal tender, in practice the main operating currency in the commune has been the Swiss franc, but
euros are widely accepted. Salaries were paid in Swiss francs. The exclave enjoyed considerable tax breaks
and was exempt from VAT. Campione d'Italia was also one of four Italian cities issued a casino licence and
took advantage of this by operating Europe's oldest and biggest casino the Casino di Campione, as gambling
laws were less strict than in either Italy or Switzerland (a legacy of the pre-World War II era).
Recent Times
In 2007, the city replaced the old casino building with a new towering 10-storey, yellow block designed by
renowned Swiss architect Mario Botta. But the timing was terrible. The $160 million property’s debut

coincided with the rise of online gambling, a drop in the value of the euro and the 2008 financial crisis. It
never prospered.
In 2018, it declared bankruptcy, throwing nearly 500 employees out of work. This resulted in the closure of
several shops and cuts in local services including the kindergarten. The elderly saw their monthly pension
much reduced, forcing some to turn to food banks for groceries.
In 2016 the Italian government had initiated a move to require Campione d'Italia to re-join the Italian
economy, and thus the EU. Many residents of Campione d'Italia were united against returning to the Italian
economy. In 2019 more than three-quarters of them signed a formal petition to the European Parliament to
remain in the Swiss customs territory. The move was called a “Brexit al contrario” (reverse Brexit) by the
head of the local citizens' committee opposing the change.
Despite the resistance, Campione formally became part of the EU customs territory on 1 st January 2020.
Joining the European Union has been tough on Campione, leading to a multitude of changes, many
unanticipated. With the agreement not finalised until 20 th December 2019, the town wasn’t fully ready for
the changes that came on 1st January 2020.
Unemployment rose and basic government services were disrupted, all of which have only been exacerbated
by the coronavirus pandemic.
Many things have changed. VAT now applies, but the tax rate remains that of Switzerland (much lower than
that of Italy). Customs and immigration checks have been introduced at a border, which had been largely
unguarded for decades. A full border crossing is being established.
Other examples of change include: Car owners have had to trade in their Swiss number plates for EU tags
(registered in Como) and take out Italian insurance cover. Since no one in town had an Italian licence to sell
tobacco, initially smokers had to cross into Switzerland to buy a pack of cigarettes. The telephone system remains
Swiss, meaning that calls from Italy and all other countries outside Switzerland require the international dialling
code for Switzerland (+41). Some of the changes to the postal services are set out above.
(n.b. As Campione d'Italia is currently experiencing rapid adjustment to changing circumstances, the
information in the last two paragraphs may need updating.)
References: Wikipedia; Campione d'Italia's information service; BBC report.
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